INSTALLATIONANDOPERATING
INSTRUCTIONS
!

WARNING:

Assembly by an adult.
This toy is unsuitable for children under
3 years due to its maximum speed.

Executive standard:
En71 and En62115
ASTM F963-16

Photos are for reference ONLY.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION
The illustrations in this instruction are used for easier understanding of the
operation method of the product and the product structure. Please note there
may be diﬀerences between the pictures and the physical item.
In order to improve the quality, we may change part of the structure and
appearance of the product without an advance notice.

！ Please read the instructions carefully before use, it will tell you the
right operation method and installation steps . Incorrect operation may
damage the product, or even hurt your child. Please keep this instruction
ready and easy to ﬁnd.
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37 - 96 months
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Parts List

Speciﬁcation
specification

Name
Battery and fuse

(Recoverable fuse: 7A/15A)
Battery: 12V 4.5AH(6-FM-4.5（AH）)*1
12V 7AH(6-FM-7（AH）)*1
12V 10AH(6-FM-10（AH）)*1

NO. QTY

1

PICTURE
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NO. QTY
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B(Instruction Book)

A(Steering Wheel)
Motor

Motor: 12V (Rotational Speed:14000r/min)
Steering motor:12V (Rotational Speed:6000r/min)
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Suitable age

37-96 months

Maxweight

30KG

Body size

1310*725*480MM

Hours of use

Charger

Mainmaterial

1

3-6KM/h
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D(Mirror R)
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E( Remote control )
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F(Rearwing)
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H(Small Wheel Cover)

G(Wheel)

PP(polypropylene) and iron

*The above parameters contain optional features, specific parameters
please refer to our samples.
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(optional)

charging8-12hours，using1to2hours
Input：110V~240V
Output: DC 12V500MA DC 12V700MA
DC 12V1000MA
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C(Mirror L)
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Speed

PICTURE
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1
I(Seat)

2
L(M8 Spanner)

*Photos are for reference ONLY.
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Front direction

Front direction

Installation Steps
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Install rear wheel one:
Use L (M8 spanner) to loose ②(M8 nuts) from ③(rear axle)
(counterclockwise rotation), and take down ①(M8 shim).

Install front wheel one:
Use L (M8 spanner) to loose ②(M8 nuts) from ③(front axle)
(counterclockwise rotation), and take down ①(M8 shim).
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Install front wheel two:
Install G(wheel) onto the ③(front axle) as shown in the ﬁgure, then place ①
(M8 shim) on ③(front axle). Use L(M8 spanner) to ﬁx ②(M8 nut) on ③(front
axle) (clockwise rotation).then install H(small wheel cover) onto the right
place on G(wheel).
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Install rear wheel two:
Install G(wheel) onto the ③(rear axle) as shown in the ﬁgure, then place
①(M8 shim) on ③(rear axle). Use L(M8 spanner) to ﬁx②(M8 nut) on
③(rear axle) (clockwise rotation).Then install H(small wheel cover) onto
the right place on G(wheel).
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Install Steering
Wheel:

A

S

M

Power Connection:

Cannect SM terminal
ﬁrst,place and ﬁx
A(steering wheel)on ①
steering yoke as shown
in ﬁgure.

ﬁnd the positive electrode
(the red port pointed by
arrow in ﬁgure)connect it
to the red terminal

Red Terminal

Power Port
①

Install seat:
Place I(seat)onto the right
place,ﬁx the two hooks(on
the back of the seat)into
the corresponding on
carbody.Then tighten two
K(self-tapping screws)to
ﬁx the seat.

K

K

I

Install Rear Wing:

F

Place and ﬁx F(rear
wing)onto the right place
as shown in ﬁgure.

K

Direction for use
D

Install Mirror:

1. The installation and replacement of the batteries
in the remote control:

Place and ﬁx C(Mirror
L) , D( Mirror R) onto the
right place as shown in
ﬁgure.
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C
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1.All batteries should be inserted in the correct polarity.
2.Non-rechargeable battery cannot be recharged
3.Before charging, the rechargeable battery must be taken out from the
toys.
4.Take out and properly deal with the dead battery. To avoid injury, please
keep kids away from the battery.
5.The direct contact between the positive and negative terminals may result
in ﬁre or explosion. Avoid direct connect between the terminals.
6.Do not mix old and new batteries.DO not mix alkaline, standard(carbonzinc),or rechargeable(nickel-cadmium) batteries.
7.Only an adult who has read and understood the safety warnings can
recharge the battery.
Use a screwdriver to remove the battery cover of the remote control, insert
two AAA 1.5V dry batteries in correct polarity. Close the battery cover and
ﬁx it with the screw. (Battery replacement also according to the above
steps)

2.Matching the frequency of car and remote control

Operation manual: For the ﬁrst time to use(Or Replace the
battery)Need to frequency bind
Take out the remote control,install the battery
Long press on the frequency key 2-4 seconds,Low speed LED lights
will ﬂash
Turn on the power of the car,Low speed LED lights will from ﬂash to
long lighting,then frequency bind succeed
If the frequency bind failed(Low speed LED lights ﬂash), remove the
battery and repeat steps 1-3
Remote control without operation after 10 seconds,indication light will
oﬀ into power saving mode
Button Description:
forward backward turn left turn
right
S: Speed P:emergency brake,press it and the running
function willfaal,press again,it release

music switch button

horn button

Forward Button
light
switch
Mp3 multifunction player

power Forward
switch Backward switch

LED Light
Reverse Button
The remote control operation always prior to the foot pedals
operation.(The foot pedal won't work whileoperating remote control)
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3.Operation guide for Manual control (forward,
backward ):
After the driver is seated, press the power switch, the car will send out a
starting sound (2-5seconds). Put the Forward/Backward switch into the
position of “forward” (Press forward), step on the foot switch the car will
move forward , loosen the pedal the car will stop. Put the
Forward/Backward switch into the position of “Backward”, step on the foot
switch the car will move backward, loosen the pedal the car will stop.
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4.Instruction for MP3 multifunction player

6.The illustration of High/Low Speed

a)The usage of button:
button:short press to play the last
music,long press to decrease volume.
button:short press to
play the next music,long press to increase volume.
button:pause
button,in FM mode press this button will automatically search channel.
(MODE)button:mode switch button,can switch among USB,TF ,FM and
the conventional music mode.
b)Instruction for USB port:Plug USB into the USB port,the car will read and
play the music in USB.
c)Instruction for TF card slot:Plug TF card into the TF card slot,the car will
read and play the music in TF card.
d)Instruction for FM :Press MODE button switch mode to FM,the light of
FM will on.
Then press
button,the car will automatically search channel and will
play the ﬁrst channel after searching.Press
button to play the
last channel,press
to play the next channel.(the music switch
button has the same function)

The hi/lo speed switch into the position of “low speed”, step on the foot
switch the car will move forward slowly, loosen the pedal the car will
stop. Put the hi/lo speed switch into the position of “high speed”, step on
the foot switch the car will move forward fast, loosen the pedal the car
will stop.

7.Instructions of the recoverable fuse
When the current exceeds
10amperes, the recoverable fuse will
automatically cut oﬀ the power supply
for 5-10seconds, then the current will
be resupplied. (optional)

7A/15A

5.The usage of the music switch and the horn button
Press the music switch to play diﬀerent music. Press the horn button
to play trumpet sound.

a simple circuit diagram for the collocation
of 2.4G remote control and double drive
7A/15A

Recoverable fuse

electric source
charge
port

door switch
high/low speed switch
or run
run/sway switch
Charging Jack

M1
M2
M3

forward
backward
key
foot switch
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electric
source Receiving
box
drive
motor
steering
motor
control line

power switch
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8.Charging instructions.

1. Low battery voltage
2. Electric protection
3. Switch is not reaching the
correct position
4. The Battery connector fell
oﬀ or loosened
5. The battery was broken
6. The appliance was
broken
7. The motor was broken
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1. The Battery connector
fell oﬀ or loosened
2. The charger not
connected to the socket
was

Reconnect
Plug the charger into the
socket
Replace the charger

Distance per
charge is too
short

1. The battery does not have
a full charge
2. The battery is too old

Recharge the battery
Replace the battery

The batteries
get warm and
make a slight
noise during
charge

1. Normal chemical reaction

Normal

1. The battery is too old
2. The batteries were
wearing out

Use a new battery
Recharge the battery
lighten the load to less
than 25kg
Drive on a neat pavement
Go to the maintenance
point
To reconnect
Go to the maintenance
point
Connect it follow the
instruction

The battery
cannot be
recharged
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Big noise from 1.Thegearwasbroken
the gear box
Shake when the 1. Poor wire contact of the
motor
car is driving
2. Dead point on the motor
is
When battery power is low,please charge it immediately. The charging port
is under the seat. (Note: toys can not be operated in the charging state.
Toys should be charged under adult supervision ) .
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1.Recharge the battery
2.Stop using for a few
minutes
3.Use it according to
the directions
4.Re-plug
5.Go to the maintenance
point
6.Go to the maintenance
point
7.Go to the maintenance
point

The car cannot
stop

1. The motor was broken

Go to the maintenance point
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